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Chief KITAD003W project mount Ceiling

Brand : Chief Product code: KITAD003W

Product name : KITAD003W

Short Projector Kit CMS115 CMS003 RSAU, White

Chief KITAD003W project mount Ceiling:

Simplify ordering and installation with this preconfigured kit of projector ceiling mount products. Kit
includes: (1) RSAUW, (1) CMS003W and (1) CMS115W
Chief KITAD003W. Mounting type: Ceiling, Maximum weight capacity: 11.3 kg, Swivel angle: 20°

Performance

Mounting type * Ceiling
Maximum weight capacity * 11.3 kg
Swivel angle 20°

Performance

Angle of rotation 360°
Tilt angle range -3 - 3°

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83024190
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